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Abstract 
Our editorial introduction sets the context for this special issue on student engagement theoretically 
and historically. Using conceptual resources from literatures on audit culture, governance and 
change in higher education institutions, and theories of practice and institutional ordering, it sheds 
light on the current era of English higher education. The Browne review (Browne 2010) led to the 
withdrawal in 2010 of the majority of the government teaching grant for English universities and 
introduced a three-fold rise in individual tuition fees. We explore the reforms it precipitated and the 
political and socio-economic circumstances in which its proposals made sense. In the post-Browne 
era, engagement emerged strongly as  a point of institutional (re-)organisation.  Engagement was 
linked in multiple ways to other objects and discourses, in particular university league tables and 
measures of student satisfaction; and it was swiftly and often unreflexively translated into visions 
of learning, teaching and their development.  The special issue and our introduction focus on a 
specific shift in policy and discourse, exploring institutional change and everyday experience, and 
reflecting on the power and limits of policies.  
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This special issue of Learning and Teaching explores student engagement in the context of recent 
processes of rapid reform in English higher education. We focus specifically on the Browne review 
(2010) and subsequent government White Paper (BiS 2011) which led to the withdrawal of the 
majority of the teaching grant for English universities and a three-fold rise of student tuition fees in 
2012. The new fees regime precipitated significant changes within the English higher education 
sector and inaugurated intense processes of review and reform within institutions. We began 
considering how these changes unfolded at a one-day symposium at Newcastle University in 2015. 
We focused on the notion of student engagement, which was becoming a multi-faceted and 
ubiquitous concept in the policies and discourses that universities were developing in response to a 
new funding landscape.   The papers presented at the symposium broadened our interest in the 
management of rapid reform and changing institutional cultures, and raised questions about the 
many lives of student engagement: as an idea and a set of practices; as a policy goal and pedagogical 
strategy; in institutional discourses and in students’ experiences. This special issue draws together 
some of the contributions from the symposium focused on the question of student engagement in 
the context of rapid reform in higher education.  
 
Student engagement takes a number of forms in academic literatures as well as in higher education 
policies, practices and aspirations. It has been framed in terms of students’ involvement in their 
own learning, their engagement in the development of curricula and teaching practices, their 
participation in the democratic structures higher education offers through student representation, 
and more generally their membership of the academic community (Council of Europe 2015; Trowler 
2010). While the term has risen in prominence in debates about higher education in the UK in recent 
years, it has been an issue in the US since the late 1990s and the rise of the National Survey of 
Student Engagement (NSSE, see Payne this issue). The question of engagement became a focus of 
particularly intense debate with the publication in 2011 of Academically Adrift (Arum and Roska 
2011), a study of learning practices and outcomes on US college campuses which claimed to show 
how little time American college students spent on their studies in comparison to social and other 
pursuits. There has been much debate about the methodological robustness and theoretical 
sophistication of Arum and Roska’s approach to quantifying the different kinds of activities 
undertaken in the name of education in US universities and standardizing measures of the (non-
subject specialist) skills gained during degree-level study – see for example the review article and 
critical commentaries in this journal in 2011 (Greenwood et al 2011).  But their intervention 
generated a wide-ranging and important discussion in education studies, popular media and beyond 
highlighting the complex and changing relationships among the processes of acquiring substantive 
knowledges, high-level analytical skills and wider personal development that we often loosely 
invoke when we talk about the university experience.  
 
 
Debates about student engagement cover similar ground to those raised by Academically Adrift, 
and as a concept engagement is also multi-faceted and irreducibly complex. The papers in this 
special issue explore engagement as a trope, a policy instrument, a learning tool and a set of 
practices. All the papers here offer in-depth qualitative analysis of student engagement in specific 
social and educational contexts.  The papers ask what different texts about and practices of student 
engagement achieve, as well as examining what they conceal, limit or delegitimise in terms of 
learning and teaching and student and academic cultures in the widest senses. Many have noted 
that student engagement has come to prominence in the context of shifts in the higher education 
sector that are often discussed under the rubrics of academic capitalism (Slaughter and Leslie 1997), 
new public management (Bleiklie 1998; Clarke 2010) and/or the intensification of audit culture in 
universities (Strathern 2000, Shore and Wright 2015a, 2015b). Debates about the extent to which 
student engagement is an aspect of or complicit with academic neo-liberalization – that is, the 
application of free market principles to many aspects of academic work, the instrumentalisation of 
knowledge, the commodification of degree level study, and the emphasis on student choices and 
measurable educational outcomes - have been heated in recent times. For social scientists 
especially, however, it is not enough simply to look at what neo-liberalism is, or to offer a critique 
of the values, regulations and forms of discipline that it is supposedly importing into higher 
education (Greenwood 2011a). We also need to look at the how of neo-liberal reforms, in particular 
the complex ways in which they are layered into existing institutional values, activities, orderings 
and commitments. We need to examine the capacity for neo-liberal reforms to change people and 
practices within the university – but also to understand where and why those reforms fail, or are 
resisted, or simply melt into nothing. This is what the papers in this special issue aim to do. We 
explore student engagement as it is being defined, mobilized, practiced, adopted, adapted, 
expanded and resisted by academics and students at this particular moment of rapid reform in 
higher education.  
 
Rapid reform and its wider contexts 
Contemporary processes of intense institutional transformation in response to major structural 
reform in the higher education sector in England offer a particularly interesting place from which to 
observe and understand student-engagement-in-the-making. As Anselma Gallinat observes in her 
article, periods of accelerated change can ‘[bring] to the fore structures and dynamics that are 
difficult to detect in the routine of everyday life, whether at home or in the workplace’ (this volume, 
PAGE REF). Nielsen likewise has noted that focusing on ‘frictional events,’ that is, ‘moments of 
contestation or ambiguity’ can stimulate a ‘productive curiosity’ about institutions and the subject 
positions they produce (2015: 4, 24).  Observing student engagement though the lens of rapid 
reform – and reform via the lens of student engagement – enables us to identify the values, 
decision-making structures, bodies (collective and individual), processes, relationships and textual 
constructions that are assembled together in the name of ‘the university’. Rapid reform might 
provide a way of seeing the university’s various spheres of activity and contestations in motion and 
unfinished, to see new forms of ordering as they emerge through work and practice – and also to 
identify the disorderings, complexities and contradictions which are also present in any organisation 
(Law 1994).  In particular, thinking about engagement and rapid reform together highlights the 
indeterminacy of policy – ‘a messy and multi-dimensional process with no single original ownership’ 
(Nielsen 2015: 16), a process in which multiple and sometimes incommensurable processes of 
negotiation and renegotiation bring into being new but always-incomplete subjects and objects, 
persons and practices.  
 
As mentioned above, this reform was inaugurated by the introduction of a new tuition fee regime 
in England in 2012 and the removal of most of the block government grant that had formerly been 
allocated to UK universities according to student numbers. For some years the block grant had been 
supplemented by an annual tuition fee paid by students of £3000. Now this would rise to a ‘full’ fee 
(initially capped at £9000; now rising) to be (re)paid by graduates upon securing a salary considered 
sufficient to begin payments. The logic of the Browne review (2010), which preceded this 
development, was that English higher education would benefit from placing students ‘at the heart 
of the system’ (as the government White Paper that operationalised the Browne review put it) by 
endowing them with the power of the consumer.i The vision was that students’ choices would 
increase competition in the higher education marketplace, increasing differentiation between 
institutions and driving up quality in turn. Providers for whom demand proved insufficient would 
have to adapt or withdraw from the market; new providers would emerge in response to market 
signals (see McGettigan 2013).  
 
The new fees regime precipitated significant changes within the English higher education sector and 
inaugurated intense processes of review and reform within institutions. Many universities have 
fundamentally examined their identities within the mixed ecology of higher education and 
overhauled their recruitment and marketing strategies. Academic staff have been invited or 
expected to take part in these re-positionings, learning new languages for attracting students and 
taking part in new processes of accounting for, objectifying and even quantifying what their degree 
programmes have to offer. Students have been encouraged to ask new questions – as empowered 
consumers, as knowledgeable choosers, and student ‘experiencers’. In this volatile environment, 
the already-contested idea of student engagement has become both more prominent and more 
complex, promising to do more work than ever before. Student engagement is seen as a way of 
enhancing individual student academic outcomes and leveraging staff accountability for student 
learning. Information about student engagement is increasingly positioned as a way of circulating 
evidence about universities’ performance, informing prospective choices, and articulating new 
demands for student inclusion. In the context of these reforms, then, what is meant by student 
engagement is far from self-evident. But it clearly matters in the rapidly changing landscape of 
English higher education.  
 
These recent changes took place in the context of wider global shifts that are often characterised in 
terms of the marketization of higher education, the intensification of audit culture in the public 
sector, and/or the emergence of the neo-liberal university. In Slaughter and Leslie’s classic definition 
(1997:11) we have seen the introduction of ‘markets and market-like behaviours’ into higher 
education. McGettigan suggests that the ‘full’ fee introduced ‘market-mimicking devices’ (2013: xx). 
Market logics and multiplying forms of audit are now present in everyday academic labour and 
administrative practices for staff, and visible in the emphasis on enabling student choice through 
the provision of information. Many have argued that staff are increasingly urged to view and 
manage their own professional and intellectual labour in terms of measurable outputs and 
efficiency (Shore and Wright 2015a and 2015b; Burrows and Kelly 2011). Nielsen shows how even 
in strongly social democratic states like Denmark higher education is being reformed around the 
idea of accountability to student choices framed in instrumental terms (2015: 10), joining a debate 
about the extent to which students are increasingly expected to take up consumer-like attitudes 
towards higher education (Brown and Carasso 2013; Naidoo and Williams 2014; Gagnon and Hayes, 
this volume). At university, as in society more widely, this is intertwined with the production of new 
kinds of subjects who are relentlessly invited to constitute themselves as both enterprising and 
accountable (see Close, this volume) while education becomes a transaction; knowledges and 
capacities can be quantified and exchanged (see Payne and Hayes, this volume).  
 
This shift to a neo-liberal and audit culture is however only one strand of what has changed in higher 
education over the last couple of generations (Bleiklie 1998; Shore and Wright 2004). In the 1980s 
British higher education increasingly became a mass phenomenon, with the proportion of 18-25 
year olds participating rapidly expanding and at the same time beginning to draw in students from 
a wider range of socio-economic backgrounds. Reflections on this period of ‘massification’ (Trow 
2003) were soon extended to calls for the need to widen participation in higher education further 
to include underrepresented groups. This was most clearly expressed in the New Labour 
government’s White Paper from 2003 (DfES 2003). The composition of the student body was 
changing and there was an increasing sense of the need to review teaching techniques and 
approaches to respond to the needs of students from ‘under-represented groups’.ii Previously the 
UK’s higher education landscape had been structured around a binary distinction between the more 
vocationally-oriented polytechnics and traditional universities. Although that division was dissolved 
in 1992, the higher education sector has remained highly differentiated in terms of the specialisation 
and reputations of different institutions in research, teaching and knowledge transfer (Roberts and 
Thomas 2005). Recent reform thus has very different institutional impacts, and student engagement 
will be variously interpreted and positioned in different universities. And all of this plays out in a 
sector already rich with ambiguity and multiplicity:  
 
[A]s Bleiklie [1998] suggests […] different layers of expectations have gradually been piled 
upon one another. Each of [the university’s] roles – as autonomous cultural institutions, 
public agencies and market oriented corporate enterprises – requires different standards 
of loyalty, quality and efficiency. (Shore and Wright 2004: 104)  
 
 
Like many other social scientists, we are curious and concerned about these shifting academic 
contexts. But rather than bemoaning our plight(s) or looking back towards an imagined past of 
intellectual freedom and autonomy from wider social forces (Shear and Zontine 2010: 35) we want 
to use the tools of our disciplines to explore how they are playing out on the ground and in everyday 
practices. We are suspicious of the idea that neo-liberal incursions into the university have been 
‘total, homogeneous, or unopposed’ (Shear and Zontine 2010: 35); yet with Shore and Wright 
(2015a, 2015b), and Strathern (2000) we recognise the immense power, pressure and seduction of 
audit culture. We are interested in exploring the particular ways in which such processes are 
introduced, and how they are imagined and experienced by individuals and groups. As such we 
follow Wright and Shore’s call to action for more and better anthropologies and sociologies of 
organisations (also Greenwood 2011a; 2011b). Our approach also shares much with Nielsen’s recent 
study of student participation in the context of neo-liberal university reform and especially her 
ambition to ‘work… with issues of reform, policy and processes of change as objects of inquiry’ 
(2015: 4). Nielsen’s concept of ‘figuration work’ draws attention to the effort, imagination and 
routine involved in making organisational change. Figuration reminds us of the incessant work of 
‘assembling, articulating [and] interlinking … diverse elements into a whole’ that is necessary not 
just for organisations to change, but also just to endure (2015: 19). Neo-liberal policies relating to 
student choice and engagement are not simply enacted or implemented but must be actively 
envisioned, emplaced and embedded into already complex and moving assemblages of people, 
practices, discourses and things: mobilising some existing relationships, cutting off others; 
introducing novelty, but also reinforcing traditions.  
 
  
The symposium that initiated this special issue emerged from the aspiration of the authors of this 
introduction to use our fieldwork skills and sociological and anthropological imaginations to 
examine change at work in our own institutions and working lives.  As researchers on memory and 
post-socialism and scientific and epistemic cultures, we have previously used ethnography to 
explore institutional and shared cultures and experiences in conditions of rapid political and cultural 
reform (Gallinat 2017, 2015, 2010, 2005).  We have also used participant observation to explore 
everyday experiences of knowledge work in the contemporary university (Garforth 2012; Garforth 
and Kerr 2011; Kerr and Garforth 2016). In putting together the symposium and this special issue 
we aimed to use these perspectives to reflect on the contours of an uneasy and conflicted new 
settlement in UK universities and in particular on the kinds of teaching and learning practices and 
student and academic personhoods that are enabled or delimited in this emerging world.  We 
sought to unfold student engagement both as a discursive expectation and a practiced reality – who 
does it, how, and what does it feel like? We have tried to find new ways of shedding light on how 
neo-liberal reforms are re-making the subjectivities of teachers and learners, and identifying where 
actors individually and collectively find ways to push back, resist, oppose or even simply neglect 
audit imperatives in the contexts of complex multi-layered institutions with heterogeneous and 
even conflicting missions and activities.  
 
The papers in this collection then look at recent constructions of student engagement - in the media, 
in policy texts, in institutional and sectoral practices and as it is articulated by students. They cover 
ideas of student engagement observed from analysis of a very large corpus of policy documents, 
from auto-ethnographic observation of developments within one organisation, from media 
accounts of student protest and from student reflections on their own engagement.  They look at 
enactments of engagement in its most mundane and perhaps restricted and distorted, yet most 
common, form (student surveys on teaching and learning) and in radical and contestatory guises 
that stretch and even explode conventional ideas of what student engagement might be (student 
resistance and opposition to the changes of 2012). The issue considers what engagement means in 
official discourses and how this is translated into staff planning and teaching practices. It also 
explores what engagement does and does not mean to and for the very students who are its 
supposed objects and agents.  The richly qualitative methods and the commitments to thick 
description used by all the authors here are crucial for thinking beyond the stalemate of politicized 
assertions and counter-assertions regarding the marketization of higher education and the 
emergence of a post-Browne-Report version of the student-consumer. 
 
Student engagement: pedagogy, politics and practice 
The idea of student engagement has a long and contested history (Council of Europe 2015; Trowler, 
2010; Trowler and Trowler 2010; Vuori 2014). Discussions of student engagement now range across 
a considerable and heterogeneous body of literature. Here we focus on three strands: pedagogy, 
politics, and practices. First, student engagement is often treated primarily and even exclusively as 
a pedagogical issue, referring to the idea that effective learning in higher education is not just a 
relatively mechanical matter of taking on new information or practicing new skills, or even a more 
elaborate set of practices related to reflection on a particular subject matter. Student engagement 
signifies the idea that investments of time, care and attention in the full breadth of study activities 
and the institution that provides them confer measurable benefits for learners (Kuh 2009; Milburn-
Shaw and Walker 2015; also Arum and Roska 2011). This pedagogical model of student engagement 
suggests a need for enhanced involvement in studies and extensive connections between students, 
their peers, their teachers and their institution; and it suggests that involvement and connections 
inherently carry value for learners (Axelson and Flick 2010). Student engagement then seems to 
promise learning processes that are expansive, self-reflexive and transformative. This pedagogical 
model sees engagement rooted in relationships: between learners; between teachers and learners; 
and more broadly collegial and interactive dynamics enabled by the university. This viewpoint links 
to long-standing concerns in pedagogy to enable ‘deep learning’, instead of ‘surface learning’ (Biggs 
2012; Ramsden 1988), which can only be achieved with a degree of buy-in from learners.  
 
Going further, Milburn-Shaw and Walker (2015) suggest that the subjectivity of a truly engaged 
student would be shaped by a journey of (self-)discovery through education. This idea of student 
self-development is strongly related to a Humboldian vision of Bildung – a process of developing the 
self in learning that greatly depends on the individual’s own drive or will. This idea seems to link to 
visions of higher education as spaces of critique, dialogue and intellectual growth. It also seems to 
speak particularly strongly to academics’ own experiences and desires which derive from long 
struggles to ourselves become academics. In contrast to this ideal version of pedagogical 
engagement, Milburn-Shaw and Walker (2015) argue that the type of engagement endorsed by 
policy-makers and implemented in universities is instead often narrow and behavioural (also Arum 
and Roska 2011). They refer to Fredricks et. al.’s (2004) distinction between three levels of 
engagement: behavioural, cognitive and emotional (see also Bryson and Hardy 2011). Full 
engagement would entail all three levels and emphasize active, open-ended and affective processes 
for student involvement and intervention in higher education. The student engagement playing out 
at many universities, however, is limited and goal-oriented. It encourages modes of learning and 
student selves that are only behavioural: ‘passive’ and ‘compliant’ (Milburn-Shaw and Walker 2015: 
5). They argue that this is an unfortunate but inevitable outcome of the limited ways in which 
engagement can be enacted in the context of neo-liberal government education policy and audit-
driven higher education institutions.  
 
Milburn-Shaw and Walker’s argument is indicative of a second strand, the political turn taken in 
discussions of student engagement in recent years. In relation to pedagogy, it seems hard to 
understand why student engagement might be the object of criticism. But in recent years theorists 
have increasingly sought to understand the politics of student engagement and in particular uncover 
its links with forces of neoliberalism and audit culture that we have described above. Milburn-Shaw 
and Walker (2015) contend that current policies in student engagement primarily seek to benefit 
the institution instead of students themselves, leading to a narrow and target-driven student 
engagement (see also Hayes, Gagnon and Payne, this volume). This point was strongly made in the 
so-called Zepke-thesis (2014) which led to considerable debate (Trowler 2015).  Zepke’s concern is 
with the coercive forces of neo-liberalism. He argues that the dominant idea of student engagement 
circulating not only in universities and higher education policy-making but also in academic 
literature is an uncritical, short-sighted and instrumental one that has an ‘elective affinity’ (Zepke 
2014: 702) with global neo-liberal agendas.  Trowler (2015) strongly criticised Zepke’s arguments 
which he suggests are based on a partial reading of the literature on student engagement, pointing 
to multiple contrary instances and critical discussions (2015: 336). He also convincingly argues that 
Zepke has misunderstood the concept of elective affinity (Trowler 2015: 332).iii Elective affinity is 
about the progressive and partial routinization of features of an ideology in the practices and 
process of reflective social actors. It is not static, ‘homogeneous and universal’; it is rather a 
‘context-specific process’ involving struggle and contestation (Trowler 2015: 334).  
 
Trowler opens up a space for the third strand in the debate about student engagement, turning the 
focus towards practice by studying the variety of ways in which student engagement might be 
imagined and performed and exploring its relationship with neo-liberalism and audit culture (also 
see Greenwood 2011a, 2011b; May 2011; Shram 2011; Zuber-Skerrit 2011). This space is particularly 
ripe for exploration by sociologists and anthropologists because it demands that we look at student 
engagement not as a singular (pedagogical or ideological) thing that can be defined, implemented 
and achieved once and for all but rather as something that emerges from multiple processes of 
ordering  always at work in complex organisations (Law 1994). Engagement on this reading is 
something that is done, in partial and heterogeneous ways, and in specific institutional contexts. 
Universities are dynamic and complex spaces. Whatever it says on the mission statement and in the 
organisation chart, they are composed of diverse and even contradictory processes, policies and 
people. As Law observes, in any organisation there are ‘multiple different strategies at work, 
intersecting with one another.’ There is ‘no single key order’ (Law 2001: 2). Organisations are seen 
here as partial and provisional outcomes of ongoing organising, that is, maintaining and changing 
‘complex relations between … different modes of ordering’ which are as often contradictory as 
complementary (Law 2001: 2). Seen in this light, engagement cannot be understood either as a 
single pedagogical ideal or as a corrupted political instrument.  It is, rather, composed of different 
kinds of practice, and understanding it requires detailed empirical investigation; there are no 
analytical or ideological shortcuts. Rapid reform throws organisations into more flux and allows 
some processes to be seen afresh. The papers in this special issue take advantage of that moment 
to offer new examinations of student engagement.  
 
Uncovering and exploring student engagement 
Sarah Hayes’ paper ‘Invisible labour: do we need to re-occupy student engagement policy?’ offers 
insights into the discursive life of student engagement in higher education policy documents. Here 
‘student engagement’ seems to reflect a neo-liberal world-view and reproduce a transactional 
academic orthodoxy. Student engagement is reduced to an exchange relation and positioned in 
terms of traceable outcomes and measurable performances. Using critical discourse analysis (CDA), 
Hayes reveals that in formal policy contexts the term student engagement is used as though it were 
on the one hand an actor that can itself accomplish ends or goals (enhancing student experience; 
improving academic outcomes), and on the other as if it were a thing that can be packaged, 
marketed or otherwise provided to students. In both instances, the people, the labour and the 
relationships that one might take to be key to teaching and learning are erased or marginalised. 
These documents then make it hard to see and value the work, the interactions, the bodies that are 
an integral part of pedagogy; the affects and even erotics of the relationships involved in learning 
are hidden from view.  For Hayes there is not a direct or monolithic link between neo-liberal policy 
documents and everyday practices - but detailed analysis of a large corpus using CDA brings to light 
‘repeated textual patterns’ and suggests their ‘multitude of subtle effects’ (Hayes, this volume, 
PAGE REF). Key is the tendency for higher education policy documents to emphasise ‘only the visible 
successes of student engagement.’ Instead, Hayes suggests, we should ‘re-occupy’ the hollowed out 
term student engagement, putting bodies and relationships back in and re-valuing its non-
instrumental aspects.  
 
Anselma Gallinat’s paper, ‘Student engagement in the management of accelerated change,’ is based 
on an auto-ethnographic account of reform in one institution after the publication of the Browne 
review in 2010. If the documentary life of student engagement, explored by Hayes, conceals the 
work of doing engagement, ethnographic reflection offers to vividly reveal it. The labour that Hayes 
notes is erased in policy documents is the very cause of the ‘fatigue’ among teaching staff that 
Gallinat observes at the end of a long process of trying to implement central policy changes 
prompted by the coming rise of tuition fees (Gallinat this volume, PAGE REF). Gallinat focuses on 
two institutional processes that anticipated and tried to respond to enhanced demands from 
students in the new higher education landscape. Student engagement was positioned both as an 
instrument of change and the desired outcome of change in attempts to re-shape teaching and 
learning in the university. Gallinat’s account recognises how easily student engagement can be 
enlisted in an audited vision of teaching and learning. But it also recognises how incomplete and 
partial the realization of such visions can be. This is a nuanced account that situates policy change 
in the context of complex, dynamic relationships and demonstrates the time, effort, and labour – 
much of it duplicated or lost – that is needed to translate managerial visions into institutional 
practices.  
 
Both Haynes and Gallinat focus primarily on how higher education policy-makers, universities, and 
their academic and administrative staff define, communicate, operationalise and implement 
student engagement. Students appear only fleetingly in these discussions: as the imagined 
beneficiaries or recipients of engagement policies (Hayes, this volume), or as members of a hastily 
cobbled-together focus group designed to include student voices in attempts to improve National 
Student Survey responses (Gallinat, this volume).  But the next three papers in this collection focus 
much more systematically on the students in student engagement. They offer starkly differing 
portraits of how institutions conceive of, normalise, incorporate and even actively resist different 
kinds of engagement. They help make visible the kinds of engaging subjectivities that are preferred, 
accepted, ignored and rejected in official discourses of student engagement.  In papers by Geoff 
Payne and Jessica Gagnon we see students as they have been imagined, respectively, by producers 
of student evaluation surveys – and as they have been constructed as wilful and infantile subjects.  
In Jacqui Close’s paper, students themselves step forward to define, narrate and analyse their own 
sense of student engagement in the contemporary academy.  
 
Geoff Payne produces surprising insights by considering student evaluation questionnaires as forms 
of engagement.  The pedagogical literatures which envision more transformative models of student 
engagement clearly do not have this kind of activity in mind – it represents the reductive, audit-
culture-driven modes of participation that have been the object of critique.  Nonetheless, as Payne 
persuasively argues, filling in surveys is a routine, frequent and hands-on way in which many 
students engage with their studies and their institutions and through which they affect the routine 
development of teaching practices. Payne discusses local module evaluations which invite students 
to comment on  learning and teaching in one particular subject area; and the UK’s National Student 
Survey, an annual poll asking final-year students to reflect on their whole programme. National 
Student Survey data allows student experience and student satisfaction to be quantified and 
compared across institutions and courses.  As Payne notes, these survey results are used to inform 
institutional policy-making. They thus represent an important but mundane flow of engagement 
from students towards academics and academic managers, potentially offering a very different  
version of engagement compared to those explored  by Gallinat and Haynes, both of whom look at 
top-down policy visions and plans.  Payne shows, however, how the promise of that everyday and 
student-centred form of engagement is betrayed by questionnaires which frame students as 
‘passive consumers’ (Payne, this volume, PAGE REF).  
 
Payne’s approach also demonstrates clearly how UK universities and the wider higher education 
sector have failed to (or chosen not to) mobilise the critical resources that their own institutions 
might offer in generating ways of measuring satisfaction or understanding student experience. 
Instead, as Payne shows, they depend on surveys with basic design errors and which incorrectly 
deploy Likert-type scaling techniques to quantify multiple fragmented aspects of teaching, learning 
and higher education experience rather than to explore a single attitude with a specifiable object. 
But more than that: the survey questions make unfounded assumptions about learners, especially 
that they ‘can know good learning experiences when they see them’ (Payne this volume, PAGE REF). 
Student surveys, then, seem to be a way that UK universities routinely do student engagement in 
bad faith: generating and basing policy decisions on unreliable and sometimes even irrelevant data; 
reducing engagement to a matter of ‘managerial control’ (Payne this volume, PAGE REF).  Payne 
endorses the US National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) as a better alternative. The NSSE, 
he argues, explicitly explores student engagement rather than the amorphous ‘student satisfaction’ 
of the NSS. It concentrates on measuring specific learning and engagement activities owned by 
students themselves rather than seeking to determine feelings or perceptions relating to students’ 
experiences. But even while preferring the ‘technical quality and clarity of focus’ of the NSSE 
methodology, Payne acknowledges that what is also at stake in student surveys is the capacity of 
institutions to set the terms of what does and does not count as engagement, and for whom (Payne, 
this volume, PAGE REF). This question is directly addressed in Jessica Gagnon’s paper.  
 
‘Unreasonable rage, disobedient dissent: the social construction of student activists and the limits 
of student engagement within higher education in the United Kingdom’ explores how enactments 
of engagement of a wholly different kind are rejected in public and policy discourses. If student 
surveys represent the bureaucratic or consumer minimum of student engagement (literally ‘ticking 
boxes on surveys’ (Gagnon this volume, PAGE REF), what might be gained from recognising a more 
‘monstrous’, more ‘revolting,’ more ‘will-ful’ side of engagement (Gagnon this volume, PAGE REF)? 
Gagnon identifies neo-liberal ideas operating in the national press and in the statements of 
university management, where they rule out student opposition and critique as engagement.  
Gagnon focuses on instances of opposition to the new fees regime within and towards universities 
in the post-Browne era. Drawing on ideas from Ahmed (2014) and Tyler (2013), she shows how this 
kind of activism is delegitimized as infantile and irresponsible. Part of the power of Gagnon’s analysis 
comes from identifying the ‘edges’ (PAGE REF) of engagement. Understanding what kinds of student 
actions and identities are written out of student engagement enables a new understanding not just 
of the narrow ways in which it is often conceptualised by powerful actors, but also tells us something 
about those institutions themselves – the fragility and brittleness that is being guarded against in 
their defensive stances against students’ more critical engagement – and our own at least partial 
complicity in them as academics and administrators. 
 
Gagnon notes that the voices of student activists are heard but also tamed in media accounts of 
student activism. In our last paper, we hear more from students themselves, this time as 
sociologists reflecting on their own engagement. These student voices are not overtly oppositional 
in the sense that Gagnon captures, but nor can they be described simply as instrumental or 
consumerist. They are navigating contemporary socio-economic realities but also questioning 
them; articulating the plural ways in which engagement is both understood and practiced in their 
own lives and those of their friends and peers; and both well-informed and unsettlingly naïve 
about what student engagement might mean more widely in the contemporary university. For this 
special issue we asked Jacqui Close to take on the challenging task of reflecting analytically on the 
undergraduate and graduate student panel that we convened as part of our 2015 conference and 
in which she herself took part. Her paper – and the generous contributions that our students 
brought to the panel – allow a genuinely novel insight into student engagement. Students appear 
here not as participants in social science research or as the objects of university engagement 
policies.  Rather they were equipped to various degrees with disciplinary knowledges, perspectives 
and skills, and Close shows how they draw on their sociological training to reflect critically on their 
own experiences. 
 
Navigating the challenge of both presenting the student contributors’ voices and offering an 
analytical discussion of the issues they raised, Close’s paper gives us insights into student 
engagement as it is articulated by students. They speak from inside their own complicated higher 
education experience and shifting identities as students and graduates. The student contributors 
were given a wide brief to explore student engagement as they best understood it. They 
suggested aspects of engagement that we could have never imagined, including its intimate 
connection with having friends and a social life at university - with all the problems, especially for 
non-traditional students, which that involves. Close argues here that student engagement is not 
just a matter of (often exhausting) work for academic staff, as Gallinat’s paper shows; it is also an 
object of intimate and relentless identity work for students that challenges both the tropes of 
student engagement and ‘the student experience’. 
 
Almost without exception the contributors to this special issue note the impossibility of defining 
student engagement and point to its contested nature. Fierce debates exist about whether it is best 
seen as a primarily pedagogical or a political object. The papers here often return to the question of 
whether student engagement still offers the possibility of a transformative model of learning and 
self-development for students or whether it has been captured ideologically as higher education 
institutions have re-made themselves in a neo-liberal age. Payne, Gagnon and Hayes all make 
intriguing (albeit very different) proposals for reclaiming, ‘re-occupying,’ or reimagining student 
engagement. But as Close’s and Gallinat’s papers in particular make clear, the referential openness 
of student engagement is part of both its appeal and its weakness, and in a period of rapid reform 
we can see how it more than ever that is part of the package of what student engagement is and 
does. There is no ‘true meaning’ of student engagement nor, we suggest, a pure version untainted 
by the marketization of higher education and the reforms associated with the New Public 
Management. It certainly is partly captured by processes and ideologies of neo-liberalization and 
audit culture. One particularly insidious aspect of that neo-liberal capture has been the explicit 
betrayal of supposed pedagogical benefits of engagement as an active practice and relationship 
between students and educators by attempts to make it over into an object that can be ‘provided’ 
or quantified in relation to external audiences or markets. Gagnon’s and Hayes’ papers make those 
points very powerfully by engaging in very detailed analysis of the construction of engagement in 
that limited sense: in the semantic detail of policy texts and the highly selective media tropes that 
distinguish revolting from conforming students.  
 
 
But in the context of a multi-layered and messy institution, engagement also works on and with 
other values, subjectivities, institutional practices and processes. If student engagement is seen as 
practiced and mundane, as in Payne’s and Gallinat’s papers, it becomes clearer how it fails to live 
up to both the high ideals of pedagogic engagement and the rather more questionable aims of 
instrumental higher education policies.  These approaches show how policies and institutional 
enactments of student engagement (both routinized, in the example of satisfaction questionnaires, 
and novel, in the moment of introducing the ‘student offer’ that Gallinat explores) can reproduce 
problematic assumptions – but they also allow us to see slippages and institutional gaps which 
enable new connections and conversations to be made under the rubric of student engagement. 
These included our own symposium, for example, which drew together administrators, lecturers 
and students and which, as Close argues, allowed new figures of engagement to emerge by including 
students directly in the conversation. As the papers in this special issue show, student engagement 
involves work – administrative work, teaching work, identity work, the students’ work of 
engagement and contestation with the university. Some of that work is rendered invisible in 
dominant neo-liberal models of student engagement. Some students must work harder than others, 
not just to do well at their studies but to be an engaged student. The language of audit and 
measurement makes it difficult to acknowledge and value work that does not produce tangible 
outcomes. The context of rapid reform then both calls forth and reveals student engagement as a 
process, not simply the reified object that can appear to emerge in policy discourses and sometimes 
in critical literatures on student engagement as pedagogy or politics. Engagement, then, is not the 
answer to the challenges posed by ongoing higher education reform, nor – simplistically – is it the 
cause of those changes. Engagement is whatever we can make it in contexts of unstoppable 
institutional change that is sometimes rapid and visible, often stealthy and obscure. 
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i Strikingly similar rhetoric had already been mobilized elsewhere; see Nielsen on the Danish example (2015: 9).  
ii This although, as Robert and Thomas (2005) note, the White Paper and institutional policies 
failed to utilise the transformative potential of widening participation, expecting instead the new 
entrants to change to meet established university cultures. 
iii In fact as Trowler explains, the concept derives originally from Goethe. Its “sociological use” is 
rooted in “Gerth and Mills’ (1946) description of Weber’s analysis of a particular social group of 
religious believers selectively adapting parts of a system of ideas over time, while at the same time 
modifying their own recurrent practices to align with those adapted ideas.” (Trowler 2015: 334).  
                                                     
